
My Vows 

I vow to love, honour and cherish you, now and always, with an open and 

gracious heart. 

I vow to be true to you, to love you just the way you are and to 

celebrate your unique perfect presence in the world. 

I vow to love life just the way it is, to enjoy every moment, to show up, 

be present and to celebrate the joy of being alive. 

I pray for guidance and wisdom to make choices that inspire and encourage 

you to be the most loving and inspiring version of yourself. 

I vow to be present, be grateful and be love in every situation, and allow 

inspiration to flow through me to make my mouth, hands and feet 

purposefully useful. 

I vow to treat you with care, respect and love, right now, building a 

secure foundation for your future and presence. 

I vow to acknowledge, nullify and release, all hurtful, self-sabotaging or 

destructive thoughts, feelings and habits, to make room in my heart and 

mind for more love, joy and inspiration to reside. 

I vow to remain steadfast and strong in challenging situations, pray for 

wisdom and insight to make a higher choice, and the faith to follow it 

through. 

I vow to keep an open communication with God, to open my eyes and 

open my heart, to His infinite love, grace and wisdom, so that I may be 

my most loving, wise and inspired self. 

I vow to let go and let God when I know not what to do, and pray for 

faith and a trusting heart, to allow the perfection of life to unfold. 

 



 

I vow to acknowledge, nullify and release any thoughts or emotions, 

attached to the past or future, that take me away from the joy of this 

present moment, and pray for clarity and wisdom to know when and how. 

I vow to remain true to myself, my dreams, my vows and my highest 

values, and pray for wisdom and strength to remain true to my calling. 

I vow to follow my heart's calling, trusting the heart-felt intuition, 

inspiration, insights and ideas that may seem illogical to my limited human 

mind. 

I vow to live an inspired life of adventure, stepping into the unknown, 

along pathways anew, while living purposefully, with loving intention. 

I vow to honour my mistakes, for how they have served me, and ask for 

loving eyes that see the perfect design in this universal process of learning 

and experiencing life. 

I vow to be love and be mercy, towards all mistakes and misperceptions, 

now and in the future, by walking in the grace and mercy of an infinitely 

loving God. 

I vow to look with gratitude for all the treasures and blessings in each and 

every day, and ask for eyes that see the truth and love in every 

situation. 

I vow to honour myself and honour God as we walk through this inspired 

adventure of life, together, hand in hand and heart to heart, knowing 

that the Divine is ever present, every loving and ever faithful. 

I pray for an open loving heart and to joyfully bask in God’s infinite grace 

and mercy, always. 

Amen 


